10 years later: Time to put the golf course industry into perspective

Editor's Note: The editors of Golf Course News have asked several industry illuminaries from each of the departments we cover on a monthly basis (Maintenance, Design & Development, Management, and Supplier Business) to give us a snapshot of our industry's progress over the past decade. We've also asked them to take a look into the future and consider where, based on what we've learned from the past 10 years, the industry may be headed. As expected, these columns are as varied as the personalities we invited to participate. The columns begin below.

Palmer/Seay consider industry's growth

When asked about the state of the game of golf, Arnold Palmer and Ed Seay of Palmer Course Design Co. (PCDC) had the following conversation: Palmer: I think the overall state of the game is in great shape. The regular Tour, the Senior Tour, the LPGA, and the Nike Tour are all in a very positive mode. Palmer Course Design is going great. In fact, we have more active projects now than we have ever had. I know Ed [Seay], Harry [Harrison Minchew], Erik [Larsen] and all of our guys are not only excited about our current projects, but are equally...Continued on page 31

Science and business enhance the game of golf

By JAMES R. WATSON, Ph.D.,
• Vice President, The Toro Company (Retired)

As I reflect on how things have changed in the 1990s, it's as much advances in science and technology as changes in the business of golf that has brought us to the current high point in golf's history. For superintendent's, each day begins and ends with the same glancing question — How does the course look? During the '90s new grasses emerged that possess superior stress tolerance: heat (bentgrass); cold (bermudagrass); drought (buffalograss) and salt (Seashore Paspalum). Toro developed the Universal Green Turf Scale that actually dials in the color...Continued on page 34

Top 10 changes for the decade

By BRENT WADSWORTH

To commemorate the 10th anniversary of Golf Course News, we prepared a list of the Top 10 trends of the last 10 years that are most likely to be perpetuated for the golf course design and development industry in the decade ahead.

• 10. Golf course development is booming in out-of-the-way places. (Who knew golf would be so popular in towns so far away from an easy-to-reach airport?)
• 9. Computers now enhance efficiency in every phase of development from design to irrigation. (Now if we can just program the computers to streamline the permitting process.)
• 8. The style of course most in demand is 6,800 to 7,200 yards long, has 18 holes, and is upscale and semiprivate, with daily fees. (Where have all the par-3s gone?)
• 7. Golf cart paths (and golf cars) are more popular then ever and in almost universal demand. (After all, we all need a place to park our clubs, laptop and cell phone, don't we?)
• 6. Water is scarce in some areas. (And getting scarcer.)
• 5. Litigation and potential insurance liability are omnipresent. (Enough said.)
• 4. Many sows ear sites (gravel pits, stone quarries, garbage dumps, flood-prone zones and even inner-city lots where buildings have been razed) are waiting to be turned into silk purses in the form of beautiful green golf courses. (Magician training would come in handy for some of these sites.)
• 3. Everybody and their brother and sister (and great aunt and cousin) are taking up golf and they need a place to play. (Who knew Aunt Bertha could hit so well with the help of a Big Bertha?)
• 2. Continuing upgrades in design, building techniques and technology have contributed to an overall elevation of the industry. (Quantity is up, too. In the last year approximately 450 courses have been built, from 211 just 10 years ago.) And the No. 1 trend from this decade that is most likely to be perpetuated in the next decade is...
• 1. The pipeline of projects is full, with no real end in sight. (Thanks to all those people who think it is fun to keep hitting a little white ball with a stick and follow it around a course until it falls into a hole.)